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Visit Visalia Prepares for Visitors As Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks Set to Open
Sequoia & Kings Canyon to open June 4, 2020
Visalia, Calif. (June 2, 2020) - Visit Visalia is preparing to welcome visitors again as travel
restrictions are being lifted, city businesses cautiously restart operations and Sequoia & Kings
Canyon National Parks reopen to day-use visitors, beginning on June 4, 2020.
“With Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks scheduled to open and visitors beginning to
make plans to travel, we want to be as prepared as possible for their arrival,” said Nellie
Freeborn, executive director of Visit Visalia.
The first phase of the parks’ opening focuses on day-use only. Key features and experiences
will be available including Giant Sequoia Grove, Moro Rock, Crescent Meadow and Grant
Grove. Visitors will have access to entrance stations, park roads, hiking trails, picnic areas and
restrooms. Parking lots will also be open. Camping (except for those with wilderness permits
obtained in advance) and in-park lodging will not be available.
The Visalia Tourist Information office located at 112 E Main Street will be open with limited
services beginning on June 1. To help travelers with planning, Visit Visalia has prepared tips
and tools for visitors to reduce in person contact. Available on our website is the official park
newspaper as well as the link for downloading the official park app. Digital versions of brochures
and maps are also available, but those needing additional information or prefer hard copies of
materials can stop by. Visitors are encouraged to call ahead to request the information be ready
for pick up to limit person-to-person contact.
“We want our visitors to have the best experience possible when visiting Visalia and Sequoia &
Kings Canyon National Parks which may look different than usual,” added Freeborn. “All our
travel partners want our visitors and residents to be safe, while also supporting the national
parks and our local businesses.”
As the most robust city just outside the park, visitors will find a variety of lodging options in
Visalia open and available. Also, restaurants are open for visitors, many offering pick-up and
delivery, as well as dine-in eating with social distancing.
Other nearby outdoor recreational options include Sequoia National Forest. Visitors have the
opportunity to see groves of giant sequoia trees along the Trail of 100 Giants as well as the
Belknap Grove, accessible year-round. Hume Lake near Kings Canyon is also open.

It is recommended that all visitors be self-reliant and come to the parks and forests prepared.
Bring food, drink and hygiene products, including hand sanitizer. And as always, pack out what
you pack in and remove all trash. Please recreate responsibly.
For more information on the timeline of the phased park opening, visit Sequoia & Kings Canyon
National Parks.
Visitors are reminded that although travel restrictions are being lifted, following safe guidelines
are important:
•
•
•
•
•

If sick, stay home. Plan to visit Visalia and the national parks another time
Visitors are strongly encouraged to wear appropriate face coverings particularly
in crowded areas
Follow social distancing guidelines by maintaining a 6-foot distance from people
you are not traveling with
Use best practices including regular hand washing, using hand sanitizer and
covering coughs and sneezes.
Be prepared. Very limited food service will be available in the parks. Plan ahead
by bringing food, drinks and hygiene items like sanitizer. Make reservations for
overnight accommodations outside of the park, as there currently are not in park
options.

###
ABOUT VISIT VISALIA:
Visit Visalia is a collaboration of the Visalia Tourism Marketing District and the Visalia
Convention and Visitors Bureau (VCVB) dedicated to marketing, advertising, public relations
and other promotional efforts that inspire travel to the City of Visalia. Visit Visalia works closely
with local lodging properties, restaurants and attractions to foster interest in Visalia as a yearround destination for leisure, family, and meeting and convention travelers. For more
information about Visit Visalia go to www.VisitVisalia.com and follow Visit Visalia on Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Pinterest.
About Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks
These two parks, which lie-side-by-side in the southern Sierra Nevada in Central California,
serve as a prime example of nature’s size, beauty, and diversity. Nearly 2 million visitors from
across the U.S. and the world visit these parks for the world’s largest trees (by volume), grand
mountains, rugged foothills, deep canyons, vast caverns, the highest point in the lower 48
states, and more. Learn more at http://www.nps.gov/seki or 559-565-3341.

